
Invitation 

Personal details (the person who lives in Belgium) 

Surname (Family Name) Given name  

Personal Identity number Gender 
□ Male              □ Female 

Citizenship 

Address 

Telephone number E-mail address 

 

Profession / Occupation details 

Your profession/occupation Your Employer 

Employed since Annual Income Other income (e.g. pension, maintenance etc) 

 

The applicant (the person whom you are inviting) 

Surname (Family Name) Given name  

Passport number Gender 
□ Male              □ Female 

Date of Birth 

Citizenship Present place of residence and country 

Telephone number E-mail address 

 

Details of visit 

When and for how long will the applicant be visiting you in Belgium? 

What is the purpose of the visit? 



Where will the applicant be living during the visit? 

Are any other persons applying for permits at the same time as the applicant? If yes, state name(s) 
and date(s) of birth. 

 

Financial details relating to the visit 

Who is paying for the journey to Belgium? Who is paying the applicant’s upkeep during 
the visit in Belgium? 

If someone else is paying for upkeep during the visit in Belgium, state his/her name here. 

 

Your relationship with the applicant 

Are you related to the applicant? If yes, state in what way? 

If you are not related, how do you know one another? 

How long have you known one another? 

 

The personal details of the applicant 

Marital status 
        □ Single          □ Married          □ Engaged          □ Divorced          □ Cohabit          □ Widowed 

State the name of the applicant’s husband/wife or partner 

How does the applicant support him/herself in 
his/her home country? 

Profession/Occupation 



If the applicant works, is he/she on holiday, leave of absence, or has quitted his/her work? 

If the applicant studying, has he/she school holiday or study break? 

Has the applicant been in Belgium before? If yes, state when. 

Does the applicant have relatives who live in Belgium? If yes, state name, age, citizenship, and in 
what way he/she related to these persons. 

Does the applicant have health and accident insurance for the journey and stay in Belgium? 

Where will he/she travel after visiting Belgium? Has he/she permission to travel into that 
country? 

 

Other information 

 

 

I solemnly declare that the information that I have provided is true and that I have not knowingly 
omitted anything that could be of significant in an examination of this applicant. NOTE: Without a 
signature this form is invalid. 

…………………………………………………………………………… …………………………………………………………………………… 
Place and date Signature 

(                                                                                     ) 

 


